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Well done thou good and faithful servant.

We will miss his dry sense of humour, and his zest for life.

Compiled and Edited by
John R. Ketteringham
2007
**ADDRESS** given by **Leslie G. Townsend**, Master of the Lincoln Cathedral Company of Bellringers and Secretary of the Lincoln Diocesan Guild of Church Bell Ringers at Keith's funeral on 2 August 2007 in the church of St Lawrence, Church Stretton, Shropshire.

Being a ringer brings a number of duties and responsibilities your way; to the church where you ring, the people who ring with you, the people who hear what you ring, and to your family and friends.

It also requires a certain sense of humour. Keith was ever mindful of this as many of you will know, always setting a superb example by his own conduct.

He started his ringing career at Springfield, near Cheltenham, then moved to Salisbury where his ringing took a back seat for a while. Moving on to Retford in North Nottinghamshire, interest was rekindled in the art and he enjoyed the friendship of an active and progressive band of ringers. Then came a move East to Lincolnshire where he joined the tower at Horncastle as a member of the Lincoln Guild Eastern Branch.

You will forgive me if I now focus my thoughts of Keith around the Lincoln Guild because this is where I grew to know and respect him. Such was his ability and enthusiasm that the 1986 Guild Report for the Eastern Branch notes 'a successful Quarter-peal day took place in October; there were several 'firsts' and the day rounded off at Butterwick. Our thanks to Keith Buckingham for the extensive arrangements.' Those of you who have arranged similar events will know exactly what is involved.

The 1987 report records 'another successful Quarter-peal day organised by Keith Buckingham with attempts made in most Branch towers during the day.'

Keith is then shown as 'unattached' in the report for 1990 but the next year records him a member of the tower at Alford. This area was again fertile ground for his enthusiasm and, with a nice peal of bells and Sue's unswerving support, much progress was made in teaching youngsters - groundwork that still bears fruit today.

How very proud he must have been when Robert, one of those up and coming youngsters, became a member of the York Minster Band.

The Eastern Branch fortunately recognised a 'good-un' in Keith and elected him 'Ringing Master' in 1994, and Branch President in 1995, when with Sue as Ringing Master he continued the good work until 2001 when higher office was on the horizon. During this time Keith and Sue moved house to Raithby near Spilsby where branch teas became the stuff of legend.

Keith was appreciated not only throughout the branch but also in the wider Guild by his ringing excellence, his personality, his ability to get on with people and his quiet sense of humour. I well remember a branch meeting at Swineshead, in the days before the bells were rehung, and people were at times reluctant to 'catch hold', I was sitting down having a pleasant chat with Sue (all chats with Sue are pleasant) when Keith asked me to ring. I stood up to ring as bidden, not realising that the bench we were sitting on had its legs somewhat in from the ends, the bench tipped up and Sue was dumped unceremoniously on the floor under the ladder - Keith's face was a picture!!
Lincoln Guild territory is very large, mainly rural, and stretches North/South from the Humber to the Wash and East/West from the East coast to the River Trent. The Guild is divided into six branches and has some 750 members. Geoff Parker, the Guild Master, died suddenly in September 2001 thus creating a vacancy in the senior offices. It was filled temporarily by the Master Emeritus, Denis Frith, whilst a suitable candidate for the post was sought.

Keith was an obvious choice and, as Secretary, I asked him if he was prepared to accept nomination at the forthcoming AGM for the post of Guild Master. He told me that it was something he had never even contemplated; considered it would be a very great honour but didn’t know if he was capable! Of course, he would have to discuss it with Sue before giving an answer. He was quite right; it is said that behind every good man is a good woman, and Sue's achievements and support had not gone unnoticed. They had already been proved a super team and we wanted them both.

After some time, and quite a bit of prompting, Keith agreed to the nomination, much to the relief of all concerned. He was elected Guild Master at the April 2002 AGM, an excellent appointment. He was also elected a Lincoln Guild Representative on the Central Council at the same time.

He immediately set about the daunting task of getting to know ringers all over the Guild and was very successful in bringing a certain cohesion in some hitherto difficult areas - no mean feat. Wherever he went, whatever he did, he brought great credit to the Guild and we thank him for that.

Two National Ringing highlights took place in Lincolnshire in 2003 during his Mastership. He attended both and played a full part on behalf of the Guild in each of them. They were the highly successful National 12-bell Striking Competition Finals held at Surfleet and the Ringing Roadshow which took place on the Lincolnshire Show ground.

Keith not only enjoyed his ringing but also enjoyed all that went with it such as teaching, organising, conducting, holding office and representing the Guild with dignity. He certainly derived great pleasure from all that he did but he put so much back in to give others opportunities to do the same.

When employment worries precipitated the sale of the house at Raithby and it was apparent that a fresh start was to be made in another part of the country, Keith declined further nomination in 2005. It is no surprise that Keith and Sue settled into the ringing scene in Shropshire, taking an active part as ever, and it was a great joy to spend time with them at the Central Council Meeting last May.

All that Keith was and did will be remembered with love, affection and thankfulness for him and the family, by all who knew him. There are some big names on the list of Past Masters of the Lincoln Guild and Keith, the ninth since its formation in 1899, is there among them.
Keith N Buckingham (1958-2007)

Keith was born in Wallsend, Newcastle, the middle of three children. At an early age he joined the church choir, but already displaying an able business brain, jumped ship to the bell ringers on discovering they were paid more for weddings. And so a lifelong hobby was formed.

Keith learnt to ring at Springfield, near Chelmsford, then moved to Retford in his late teens and rang his first peal at Babworth in 1976. In the early 80’s another move saw him settle at Horncastle in Lincolnshire, developing a love for the magnificent 16cwt six and honing his 6 bell ringing under the leadership of the late Horace Bennett.

In 1988 he met Sue, who he married in 1994. The late 80’s and early 90’s were one of the high points of central Lincolnshire ringing, and Keith and Sue joined the ‘Monday night’ peal band, working through the standard eight, onto non-standard methods, and occasionally having the opportunities to ring Stedman Cinques and Cambridge Surprise Maximus.

Keith enjoyed his peal ringing, ringing a total of 444 peals of which he conducted 16. This total includes the then record of 20,160 Grandsire Triples in 1991. Keith was never fussed about conducting, preferring to leave it to others. However he turned his hand to it when required, always giving 100% effort as he did in everything. My own interest in composing and method construction was sparked through reading his detailed workings on touches and compositions.

However, his primary objective was never peals, but putting back into ringing. He served as the LDG Eastern Branch ringing master in the mid 80’s, later becoming its President, and was very proud to be appointed LDG Master in 2002, a position he held until another move to Shropshire in 2005. The bells in many of the local villages, which would otherwise have fallen silent, were kept going due to Keith’s efforts, and he taught countless people to ring, myself included. Keith also served on the Central Council for both the LDG and the Shropshire Association. He was also pleased to be admitted as a member of the ASCY in 2003.

Keith started working life as a cashier at Lloyd’s Bank, gradually moving up to Black Horse Life Financial Services and eventually setting up as an independent financial advisor.
However, once the last of the children had flown the nest, Keith was able to discard a hectic career and enjoy life at a more leisurely pace.

Keith was a highly intelligent, knowledgeable and understanding person. My last conversation with him on the Saturday before his death sums him up very well, when he gave me advice and reassurance about my forthcoming accountancy exams. In return he asked for some tips on a peal of 7 Surprise Minor which he had agreed to conduct. At heart he was a traditionalist, but full of paradoxes. He always kept up with the cutting edge of technology, and his large collection of modern house music outdated my own CD collection by about 30 years. Also, for a man who appreciated good quality food and wine, he remained unconvinced of the properties of real ale, always preferring a pint of fizz, or best of all a can of Tennant’s Super Strength.

Keith was enjoying a new lease of life, and had made many plans for the future, but tragically his life was taken in a road accident on Wednesday 25th July.

In reminiscing over some of our most memorable times with Keith, it seems appropriate to recall some of the peal tours we enjoyed with him. He was a regular stalwart on these, enjoying both the hard work and camaraderie involved. On one such occasion it fell upon Keith to conduct a peal at the deafeningly loud six at Mundford, following which conversation was clearly proving difficult for him. However his vocal cords got a three-hour rest that evening when he scored his first peal of 8-Spliced. The range of accommodation Keith stayed in on such tours also caused much amusement, ranging from some of the excellent establishments at Inveraray, to the anonymous hostel where he turned back the sheets in his and Sue’s room to discover a pair of someone else’s underpants, along with a rubber glove.

It was heartening to see the church of St Lawrence’s, Church Stretton packed out on Thursday 2nd August, when a fitting service, including a moving address from the Master of the Lincoln Cathedrall Company of Ringers, Les Townsend, paid tribute to Keith’s contributions.

We will miss his dry sense of humour, and his zest for life. Our heartfelt thanks go to all those who have contacted us with messages of support, and confirmed our belief that the Exercise has lost one of its true supporters.

Robert W Lee
PEALS
DEDICATED
TO
KEITH’S
MEMORY
Yorkshire Association

YORK
Spurriergate Centre

Monday, 30 July 2007
2 hours 28 minutes (8-2-14)

5040 Minor
(7 methods - London Surprise, Norwich Surprise, Beverley Surprise, Oxford Treble Bob, Cambridge Surprise, St Clements and Plain Bob)

Conducted by Robert W. Lee

1 Charlotte Elkington
2 David A Town
3 Matthew J Jones (the York one)
4 Jennifer A Town
5 David E Potter
6 Robert W Lee

Hereford Diocesan Guild

TUGFORD
St Catherine

Wednesday August 1 2007
2 hours 35 minutes  (Tenor 6 cwt)

5040 Surprise Minor
(4 methods (1) London (2 and 5) Cambridge
(3 and 6) Beverley (4 and 7) Surfleet)

Conducted by John Turney

1 Anthony S Braben
2 Jill Danby
3 Richard D Blagrove
4 Paul J Lewis
5 Richard J Danby,
6 John Turney

First peal on the bells.
Rung by members of the Church Stretton District in fond memory of Keith N Buckingham who was to have called this peal on this day.
Ely Diocesan Association

CRIMPLESHAM
St Mary the Virgin

Friday, 3 August 2007
2 hours 28 minutes (6 cwt)

5040 Doubles
Two extents each: Stedman, Shipway Place, Westminster II Bob, Blackburn Place, St Hilary Bob, Dragon Place, New Bob, Huntspill Bob, St Vedast Bob, Blaisdon Bob, Reverse Canterbury Pleasure Place, St Nicholas Bob, Winchendon Place, St Remigius Bob, Huntley Place, Plain Bob, St Simon’s Bob, St Martin’s Bob, St Osmund Bob, Eynesbury Bob and Grandsire.

Conducted by Peter J. Waterfield

1 Andrew J Davey
2 Philip G Waterfield
3 Peter V Rogers
4 Peter C Warboys
5 Peter J Waterfield

Yorkshire Association

ROMANBY
19 The Green

Friday, 3 August 2007
2 hours 31 minutes (Tenor 15 in C)

5088 Lincolnshire S Major
Composed by: Dale Barton
Conducted by Matthew J L Durham

1-2 Peter J Sanderson
3-4 Jennifer A Town
5-6 G Jessica Lansberry
7-8 Matthew J L Durham
Lincoln Diocesan Guild

KIRTON IN LINDSEY
St Andrew

Saturday, 4 August 2007
2 hours 57 minutes (Tenor 12. 1. 20 in E flat)

5056 Yorkshire S Major
Composed by: S Jenner
Conducted by Richard Till

1 Brenda Coley
2 John Underwood
3 Sue Faull
4 Robin Heppenstall
5 Janet Clarke
6 Stephen Clarke
7 Ian Till
8 Richard Till

Hereford Diocesan Guild

ST BRIAVELS
St Mary the Virgin

Wednesday, 8 August 2007
2 hours 58 minutes (Tenor 10cwt)

5088 Cambridge Surprise Major
Composed by: Donald F Morrison (No 29)
Conducted by Ashley C. Fortey

1 Alan E M Bagworth
2 Ashley C Fortey
3 Francesca L Cinderey
4 Kathleen M Johnson
5 Paul C Johnson
6 C Martin Foster
7 Stuart P B Talbott
8 Roman E Sadowski
Lincoln Diocesan Guild

GRINGLEY ON THE HILL
St Peter and St Paul

Tuesday, 14 August 2007
2 hours 50 minutes (Tenor 15 cwt)

5040 7 Surprise Minor
Westminster, Ipswich, York, Beverley, Bourne, Norwich, Cambridge.

Conducted by Christopher P Turner

1 Ruth Curtis
2 Janet M Clarke
3 Stephen L Clarke
4 Paul F Curtis
5 Martin F Mitchell
6 Christopher P Turner

Lincoln Diocesan Guild

WILLINGHAM BY STOW
14 High Street

Wednesday, 15 August 2007
1 hour 55 minutes (Tenor 11 in G)

5040 Minor
Two extents St Clements and five extents of Plain Bob

Conducted by Andrew Lord

1-2 Lilja Helgadottir
3-4 Susan A Faull
5-6 Andrew Lord

Lincoln Diocesan Guild

LONGTHORPE
The Vicarage

Tuesday, 21 August 2007
1 hour 55 minutes (Tenor size 12)

5040 London Surprise Minor

Conducted by William S. Croft

1-2 Jonathan J F Stokoe
3-4 William S Croft
5-6 Emma J Southerington
Lincoln Diocesan Guild

SEMPRINGHAM
Abbey Church of St Andrew

Wednesday, 22 August 2007
2 hours 38 minutes (Tenor 8 cwt)

5040 Surprise Minor
(15 methods : (1) Carlisle (2) Chester (3) Munden (4) Durham, York (5) Beverley, Surfleet (6) Berwick, Hexham (7) Bourne, Cambridge, Hull, Ipswich, Norfolk, Primrose)

Conducted by Mark H. Mumby

1 Emma J Southerington
2 Elizabeth L J Stokoe
3 Ian Dawson
4 Andrew J Davey
5 Jonathan J F Stokoe
6 Mark H Mumby

Ancient Society of College Youths

LINCOLN
St. Giles

Thursday, 23 August 2007
3 hours 5 minutes (Tenor 18 cwt)

5056 Lincolnshire Surprise Major

Composed by: John R. Ketteringham, (No. 125)
Conducted by Christopher C. P. Woodcock

1 David A. Whetton
2 Delia Heppenstall
3 Mary S. Faircloth
4 John F. Underwood
5 Neil Donovan
6 A. Robin Heppenstall
7 Christopher C. P. Woodcock
8 Robert C. Kippin

Rung in memory of Keith N. Buckingham, elected a member of the society in 2003 whilst he was living in Lincolnshire.
Shropshire Association

HODNET
St Luke

Saturday, 1 September 2007
2 hours 56 minutes (Tenor 12 cwt)

5040 Plain Bob Triples

Composed by: R Bailey (slightly adapted)
Conducted by Robert W Lee

1   Alan M Glover
2   Jacqui Barden
3   Sue Buckingham
4   Graham K Jackson
5   Adrian G Roberts
6   Nicholas J Green
7   Robert W Lee
8   David T Lee

First peal attempt (8)   First peal on 8 (4)

Rung in loving memory of Keith Buckingham, by his family and friends. Keith would have been very impressed and amused that his other stepson came out of retirement to ring in the peal. 'Peal ringing? My arse' (DTL)

Yorkshire Association

YORK
St Laurence

Wednesday, 5 September 2007
2 hours 16 minutes (Tenor 8 cwt)

5024 Brayton Barff Surprise Major

Composed by D G Hull
Conducted by David G. Hull

1   Martin J Kirk
2   David A Town
3   David G Hull
4   Wendy Winter
5   Simon P Hartley
6   Revd Darren R Moore
7   Jennifer A Town
8   Robert W Lee

First peal in the method. Brayton Barff Surprise Major:  b 36-56.4.5-5.6-4-45-4-1
Ancient Society of College Youths

**BREWOOD**
St Mary and St Chad

Sunday, 16 September 2007
3 hours 10 minutes (Tenor 21 cwt 2 qrs 12 lbs)

**5040 Stedman Triples**
Composed by: P A B Saddleton (10 part)
Conducted by Mark R Eccleston

1. Mark R Eccleston
2. Matthew D Hardy
3. Nicholas J Green
4. David K Gough
5. John F Mulvey
6. Stuart C W Hutchieson
7. Neil Bennett
8. Richard D Blagrove

Lincoln Diocesan Guild

**ALFORD**
St Wilfrid

Saturday, 29 September 2007
2 hours 43 minutes (Tenor 12 cwt 1 qr 24lbs)

**5040 Surprise Minor**

Conducted by Simon S. Meyer

1. Daniel T. Meyer
2. Caitlin A. Meyer
3. Valerie S. Wild
4. Simon S. Meyer
5. Benjamin J. Meyer
6. Paul R. Meyer

Especially organised by Ben and Daniel Meyer and dedicated to the memory of Keith N. Buckingham.
Lincoln Diocesan Guild

LINCOLN
Cathedral Church of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Saturday, 20 October 2007
3 hours 26 minutes (Tenor 24 cwt)

5042 Yorkshire S Maximus

Composed by: John R Ketteringham No 143A
Conducted by Ian Butters

1 Richard J W Tibbetts
2 William Butler
3 Mary S Faircloth
4 Fiona M Dawson
5 Matthew D Dawson
6 Timothy G Pett
7 Geoffrey K Dodd
8 William H Dowse
9 Ian M Holland
10 Barrie Hendry
11 Bernard F L Groves
12 Ian Butters

Arranged and rung to mark the 78th birthday of John R Ketteringham. Remembering Michael W Crowder who took part in many of this series of birthday peals and Keith N Buckingham who was to have rung in this peal attempt.
QUARTER PEALS

DEDICATED

TO

KEITH’S

MEMORY
ALFORD
27 July 2007

1260 Plain Bob Doubles
Conducted by Paul R Meyer

1 Daniel T Meyer
2 Caitlin A Meyer
3 Richard D Willoughby
4 Benjamin J Meyer
5 Paul R Meyer
6 Edward Vear

BICTON
28 July 2007

1260 Doubles
Conducted by Nicholas J. Green

1 Jacqueline C Barden
2 Adrian G Roberts
3 Jad Bienek
4 Brian S B Kear
5 Nicholas J Green
6 John A Crum

PERTH Western Australia
St George's Cathedral
29 July 2007

1260 Plain Bob Minor
Conducted by Richard Offen

1 Laura Ivey
2 Irene McKenzie
3 Philip Dickinson
4 Mary Townsend
5 Joscelyn Sloan
6 Richard Offen
BUTTERWICK

16 August 2007

1260 Plain Bob Doubles
Conducted by Paul R. Meyer

1 Paul R Meyer
2 Thomas J Freeston
3 Rhoda Reynolds
4 Edward J Martin
5 Benjamin J Meyer
6 Thomas Palmer

CAYTHORPE

23 August 2007

1280 Cambridge Surprise Major
Conducted by Christopher C. P. Woodcock

1 John R. Ketteringham
2 Edward W. Colley
3 Fiona M. Dawson
4 Heather Kippin
5 Philip A. Mason
6 John F. Underwood
7 Robert C. Kippin
8 Christopher C. P. Woodcock

Rung during the Master’s visit to Lincolnshire by five local members of the Ancient Society of College Youths in memory of Keith N. Buckingham, immediate past master of the Lincoln Diocesan Guild. Whilst he was still living in the county Keith was proposed for election to the Society in 2003 by John R. Ketteringham.

STANTON LACY

24 August 2007

1280 Cambridge Surprise Major
Conducted by Chris Adams

1 Kath Adams
2 Margaret Oakley
3 Jean Nixon
4 John Turney
5 Jan Herraty
6 Jim Nixon
7 Henry Lewis
8 Chris Adams
CHURCH STRETTON

31 July 2007

1260 Grandsire Doubles
Conducted by Andrew Buckley

1 Andy Wilson
2 Anne Hone
3 Derek Askew
4 Mary Askew
5 Andrew Buckley
6 Tim Goodwin

CLUN

12 August 2007

1260 Plain Bob Royal
Conducted by Chris Adams

1 Jan Herraty
2 Kath Adams
3 Susan Threlfall
4 Jill Danby
5 Andrew Watkins
6 Frances Watkins
7 Richard Danby
8 Tony Greatrex
9 John Turney
10 Chris Adams

EDGMOND

14 August 2007

1250 Lincolnshire Surprise Major
Conducted by Michael Wilshaw

1 Kathryn Greaves
2 Alan Glover
3 Paul Lewis
4 Edric Broom
5 Michael Wilshaw
6 Ian Friend
7 James Ward
8 Mark Adams
**ELSHAM**

29 July 2007

**1320 Kent Treble Bob Minor**
Conducted by Barry F. Peachey

1 Heather L E Peachey  
2 Joanna Hoare  
3 Jenny Bennett  
4 Sally A Hewit  
5 Andrew C Bennett  
6 Barry F Peachey

**FISHTOFT**

14 August 2007

**1400 Doubles** (2 methods)  
Conducted by Ian D. G. B. Ansell

1 Viv Simpson  
2 Thomas J Freeston  
3 Peter J Udy  
4 Aubrey Pepper  
5 Ian D G B Ansell  
6 Thomas Palmer

**GAINSBOROUGH**

30 July 2007

**1250 Lincolnshire Surprise Major**
Conducted by Robin Heppenstall

1 David Whetton  
2 Delia Heppenstall  
3 Debbie Scarf  
4 Janet Clarke  
5 Alison Elwess  
6 Stephen Clarke  
7 John Underwood  
8 Robin Heppenstall
HACKTHORN

9 August 2007

1272 Combined Kent and Oxford Treble Bob Minor

Conducted by Michael Stracey

1 Judith M Williamson
2 John R Ketteringham
3 Fiona M Dawson
4 Betty F Stracey
5 John F Underwood
6 Michael E. Stracey

EWERBY

St. Andrew

19 August 2007

1344 Pudsey Surprise Major

Composed by: Paul J. Flavell
Conducted by Christopher C. P. Woodcock

1 Sue Waterfall
2 Sylvia M. Taylor
3 Dot Mason
4 Fiona M. Dawson
5 Sandra Rhodes
6 Philip A. Mason
7 Philip H. Dawson
8 Christopher C. P. Woodcock

HARRINGTON

20 August 2007

1260 Plain Bob Singles

Conducted by Benjamin J Meyer

1 Gemma L Evans
2 Daniel T Meyer
3 Benjamin J Meyer
HOPTON HEATH,
Marches Teaching Belfry

26 July 2007

**1280 Spliced Surprise Major** (14 methods)
Conducted by John Turney

1 Kath Adams
2 Jan Herraty
3 Chris Adams
4 Frances Watkins
5 Susan Threlfall
6 Andrew Watkins
7 Tony Greatrex
8 John Turney

HORNCASTLE

1 August 2007

**1260 Plain Minor** (2 methods)
Conducted by Peter A Limage

1 Joan Simpson
2 Iona A E McLachlan
3 Caitlin A Meyer
4 Donald F Hare
5 David Collin
6 Peter A Limage

KIRTON-IN-HOLLAND

3 August 2007

**1344 Plain Bob Major**
Conducted by Ian D G B Ansell

1 Viv Simpson
2 Rhoda Reynolds
3 Valerie S Wild
4 Brian C Bunting
5 David Collin
6 Thomas J Freeston
7 Wayne N Francis
8 Ian D G B Ansell
MABLETHORPE

12 August 2007

1260 Plain Bob Doubles
Conducted by Paul R Meyer

1 Gemma L Evans
2 Paul R Meyer
3 Caitlin A Meyer
4 Wayne Richardson
5 Daniel T Meyer
6 Benjamin J Meyer

MARKET DEEPING

29 July 2007

1280 Spliced Surprise Major (8 methods)
Conducted by Christopher D O'Mahony

1 Marilyn A Brown
2 Benjamin F Ricketts
3 Richard H Laing
4 Jonathan J F Stokoe
5 Raymond J Ballard
6 Keith W Brown
7 Paul S Andrews
8 Christopher D O'Mahony

OSWESTRY

29 July 2007

1280 Plain Bob Major
Conducted by Brian J. Rothera

1 Will Lander
2 Ann C Bennett
3 Jill Danby
4 Peter Woollam
5 Wendy Gough
6 David K Gough
7 Richard J Danby
8 Brian J Rothera
RAITHBY-BY-SPILSBY

7 August 2007

1260 Plain Bob Doubles
Conducted by Paul R Meyer

1 Paul R Meyer
2 Leslie G Townsend
3 Caitlin A Meyer
4 John Pratt
5 Benjamin J Meyer
6 Stuart M Lee

SAINT MARTINS

11 August 2007

1260 Plain Bob Doubles
Conducted by Peter J Woollam

1 Brian Henson
2 Stephen A Elwell-Sutton
3 Will Lander
4 Alex Olah
5 Peter J Woollam
6 Kim Evans

SHREWSBURY, St Chad

30 July 2007

1259 Grandsire Caters
Conducted by Nicholas J. Green

1 Brian S B Kear
2 Judith G Speake
3 Richard D Blagrove
4 Jacqueline C Barden
5 John Speake
6 Adrian G Roberts
7 Nicholas J Green
8 Michael Wilshaw
9 Mark Adams
10 John A Crum
SHREWSBURY St Chad

1 September 2007

1311 Stedman Cinques
Conducted by Robert Lee

1 Robert Lee
2 Sue Buckingham
3 Gill Glover
4 Caroline Champion
5 Neil Bennett
6 Alan Glover
7 Edric Broom
8 Nicholas Green
9 Mark Adams
10 Tony Braben
11 Andrew Gordon
12 Michael Wilshaw

SPILSBY

31 July 2007

1260 Plain Bob Doubles
Conducted by Caitlin Meyer

1 Nora Wall
2 Julie Hebdige
3 Rhoda Reynolds
4 Caitlin A Meyer
5 Valerie S Wild
6 Michael Reynolds

SUTTERTON

5 August 2007

1260 Grandsire Triples
Conducted by G John Collett

1 Penny J Fountain
2 Rhoda Reynolds
3 Valerie S Wild
4 Wayne N Francis
5 David Collin
6 Ian D G B Ansell
7 G John Collett
8 Robert J Ingamells
SUTTERTON

19 August 2007

1250 Spliced Surprise Major (3 methods)
Conducted by Paul R Meyer

1 Daniel T Meyer
2 Rhoda Reynolds
3 Caitlin A Meyer
4 Dot Mason
5 Valerie S Wild
6 Philip A Mason
7 Benjamin J Meyer
8 Paul R Meyer

UPTON

26 July 2007

1260 Plain Bob Doubles
Conducted by Stewart Sleight

1 Stuart Barrow
2 Sue Faull
3 Adam Sleight
4 Brenda Coley
5 Stewart Sleight
6 Clive Rudd

WEST KEAL

5 August 2007

1260 Plain Bob Doubles
Conducted by Benjamin J Meyer

1 Daniel T Meyer
2 Peter J Udy
3 Caitlin A Meyer
4 Benjamin J Meyer
5 Paul R Meyer
6 Martin Kirby-Sykes
YORK, St Martin le Grand

29 July 2007

1260 Plain Bob Triples
Conducted by Matthew Jones

1 Jennifer Shields
2 Charlotte Elkington
3 David Leese
4 Kevin Atkinson
5 Allen Eccles
6 Andrew Aspland
7 Matthew Jones
8 David Denbigh